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1 Data Quality as a Success Factor
in Enterprises
The quality of data is critical for enter-
prises in order to be able to meet a variety
of business requirements, such as com-
pliance with regulatory and legal provi-
sions, integrated customer management
(“360° view on the customer”), effec-
tive and efficient reporting (“single point
of truth”), or integrated and automated
business processes.
Consumer goods manufacturer Nestlé,
for example, is confronted with require-
ments from the French retail industry to
provide “carbon footprint” information
on the packaging of each product shipped
to stores. The carbon footprint is sup-
posed to inform about the carbon dioxide
emitted during the production and dis-
tribution of the product along the entire
supply chain (AFNOR 2009). This infor-
mation has to be specified as an attribute
of the product data class and has to be
made available for the production and
packaging process correctly, completely,
and in a timely manner. Otherwise, the
company risks being fined.
Such requirements particularly aggra-
vate the management of corporate data
(i.e. data that is used across the en-
tire company) in large enterprises, which
are typically characterized by complex
and often globally spread organizational
structures. Such corporate data are, for
example, master data on materials, sup-
pliers, and customers (Loshin 2008,
pp. 5 ff.). Data Governance is a possi-
ble approach to meet these challenges as
it specifies who makes decisions with re-
gard to certain data, and what are the
tasks and duties resulting from such de-
cisions. In the case of Nestlé, Data Gover-
nance is applied to ensure that the right
data source is used for providing correct
information on carbon dioxide emissions
and to specify time, form, and quality of
this data which is supposed to be avail-
able for the information being imprinted
on the product labels.
2 Deﬁnition
A standard definition of the term “Data
Governance” can be found neither in
the research community nor in the prac-
titioners’ community dealing with in-
formation systems. However, proposals
defining the term agree that Data Gover-
nance refers to the allocation of decision-
making rights and related duties in the
management of data in enterprises. Ac-
cording to Weber et al. (2009), for exam-
ple, Data Governance specifies a struc-
tural framework for decision-making
rights and responsibilities regarding the
use of data in an enterprise. Khatri and
Brown (2010) see Data Governance as
referring to the assignment of decision-
making rights with regard to an enter-
prise’s “data assets”.
Data Governance aims at maximizing
the value of data assets in enterprises.
Viewing data as an asset goes back to
the 1980s, when methods and knowl-
edge regarding the management of phys-
ical goods were transferred to the field
of managing immaterial goods, like in-
formation and data (Horne 1995) for
the first time. Today researchers are dis-
cussing whether the value of data can
and should be determined for financial
accounting purposes (Atkinson and Mc-
Gaughey 2006). Generally, data only has
a value if it is being used. Data’s “fitness
for use” is what Wang (1998) considers
as data quality. Poor data quality reduces
the value of data assets in an enterprise
if their utility is low (Even and Shankara-
narayanan 2007, p. 80). Thus, enterprises
are anxious to maximize data quality.
Maximizing data quality is the aim of
data quality management. DAMA Inter-
national (2009, p. 20) defines data quality
management as a function for “measur-
ing, evaluating, improving, and ensuring
data’s fitness for use”. Data quality man-
agement thereby is a sub-function of data
management, which comprises planning,
controlling, and provisioning of data as-
sets (DAMA 2009, p. 4).
The relationship between data manage-
ment and Data Governance is based on
a differentiation proposed by the Inter-
national Organization for Standardization
(ISO) regarding Governance and Man-
agement (ISO/IEC 2008). Following this
differentiation, Data Governance repre-
sents the leading function of data man-
agement as it specifies which decisions
need to be made in data management and
who makes these decisions. Data man-
agement ensures these decisions are made
and appropriate action takes place. Fig-
ure 1 summarizes the fundamental con-
cepts related to Data Governance.
3 State of the Art in Research
There is broad consensus among re-
searchers that Data Governance must
find answers to three questions (Kha-
tri and Brown 2010; Pierce et al. 2008;
Weber et al. 2009):
 What decisions, with regard to corpo-
rate data, need to be made on an enter-
prise wide level?
 Which roles are involved in the
decision-making process?
 How are the roles involved in the
decision-making process?
Regarding the first question, infor-
mation systems research has come up
with a number of answers. According
to Khatri and Brown (2010), Data Gov-
ernance related decisions refer to some
fundamental principles of data man-
agement (the use of data standards,
for example), data quality requirements
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Fig. 1 Fundamental concepts
and data quality measurement, metadata
management, data access requirements
management, and data lifecycle man-
agement. In their differentiated analysis
Pierce et al. (2008) identified “company-
wide standardization of data definitions”,
a “company-wide logical data model”,
and “company-wide standardized busi-
ness rules” to be decision areas of Data
Governance.
Similar proposals have come from the
practitioner’s community. IBM (2007),
for example, considers data quality man-
agement, information lifecycle manage-
ment, and data protection to be core ar-
eas of Data Governance, with data archi-
tecture management, metadata manage-
ment, and documentation of review re-
sults being supporting tasks.
As for the second question, referring to
the roles involved in Data Governance, a
number of recommendations can also be
found in literature. Roles most frequently
mentioned are data stewards, data own-
ers, and data committees. Data stewards
support the business departments in the
desired use of data (when using standards
like eCl@ss for classification of materi-
als, for example). Also, data stewards are
responsible for taking up and evaluating
business requirements on and problems
with data. Data stewards typically deal
with data from a certain business depart-
ment or division (Loshin 2008).
While data stewards represent an enter-
prise’s data management function, data
owners belong to certain business depart-
ments or divisions. They specify the busi-
ness requirements on the data and the
data quality (Khatri and Brown 2010).
The term data owner has been criticized
by some researchers, as it might suggest
that data “is owned” by a certain corpo-
rate function or division, which would
contradict the approach to view data as
company assets (i.e. assets that are owned
by the enterprise as a whole). Still, the
term data owner has established itself
among practitioners. The data owner role
regarding supplier master data, for exam-
ple, is often allocated to the head of cen-
tral procurement.
A data committee is the central
decision-making board in Data Gov-
ernance. It specifies the principles for
using the data throughout the entire
enterprise, and it matches the different
interests and demands of the functional
departments and business divisions (rep-
resented by the data owners) on the one
side and the data management function
(represented by the data stewards) on
the other side (Khatri and Brown 2010;
Loshin 2008).
Regarding the third question, referring
to the linking of roles and decision ar-
eas, Data Governance is about assigning
authority and – resulting from this – re-
sponsibility. For example, the decision-
making authority regarding the data ar-
chitecture could be assigned to the data
committee, whereas the executive power
is assigned to the data steward. When as-
signing roles to decision areas, the ba-
sic principle of congruence (in the sense
of organizational theory) is to be fol-
lowed, according to which tasks, respon-
sibility, and authority need to be congru-
ent in order to ensure goal oriented ac-
tion (Krüger 1994, pp. 47 f.).
To do so, function diagrams are often
used for modeling. A function diagram is
a technique used in organizational design
by which tasks are linked with positions
by means of so-called “authority codes”
(Schulte-Zurhausen 2005, pp. 515 ff.).
In order to design Data Governance for
individual enterprises, a number of au-
thors (Loshin 2008, pp. 33 ff.; Weber et
al. 2009) propose to use the RACI nota-
tion.1
Besides identifying and describing each
of the three elements of Data Governance
(decision areas, roles, and authority), re-
searchers are currently investigating the
best possible combination of these ele-
ments. Khatri and Brown (2010) speak of
a “continuum” when assigning decision-
making authority to central and/or de-
central roles in enterprises. Weber et al.
(2009) examined the use of contingency
theory for the best possible design of Data
Governance under consideration of en-
terprise specific external and internal pa-
rameters.
1RACI is an acronym made up of the four authority codes Responsible, Accountable, Consulted and Informed.
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Fig. 2 Data governance state of the art in practice (cf. Pierce et al. 2008, p. 15)
Fig. 3 Data Governance at Ciba (simpliﬁed according to Bettschen 2008)
4 Practical Application
Due to the diversity in the manifestation
of contingency factors (both enterprise
specific like size, degree of diversification,
type of decision-making patterns, and in-
dustry specific), Data Governance can be
found in many variants in practice.
The latest scientific publication on the
state of the art of Data Governance in
practice comes from Pierce et al. (2008),
who conducted a survey among members
of the International Association for Infor-
mation and Data Quality (IAIDQ). The
results of this survey reveal a diversified
picture (see Fig. 2). About one fourth of
the interviewees (27.9 per cent) said that
Data Governance was already in place in
their enterprises. The majority of the in-
terviewees (56.3 per cent) said they were
currently in the phase of planning Data
Governance. 15.8 per cent of the inter-
viewees said they did not intend to es-
tablish Data Governance or had dropped
plans to establish Data Governance (or
they did not provide any information).
These findings are confirmed by studies
done by software vendors and consulting
service providers, like the one by Initiate
Systems (Initiate 2010).
An example of an implementation of
Data Governance is given by Bettschen
(2008). Figure 3 shows the allocation
of roles to decision areas by means of
authority codes in the case of specialty
chemicals company Ciba, which was ac-
quired by BASF in 2009. At Ciba, the data
owner role has been assigned to business
process owners (BPO) and/or business
process experts (BPE). In addition, there
are ten data stewards, who are members
of the data standards team (DST). The
data stewards are assigned to three re-
gional data managers, who report to the
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head of the DST. Ciba has not established
a data committee.2
As can be seen from the table, Data
Governance has to coordinate the inter-
ests and demands of different stakeholder
groups in an enterprise. Interests and de-
mands need to be matched:
 between business departments and/or
divisions (BPO and BPE) and data
management (DST);
 between central (global) and dis-
tributed (local) organizational units;
 between central standards (DST) and
local end users.
5 Future Developments
For further research on Data Governance
various topics can be identified. First, a
clear distinction between related terms
and concepts is required, such as between
master data management and data qual-
ity management on the one side and “IT
Governance” on the other side. Second,
evidence is still missing as to whether
Data Governance in fact contributes to
maximization of the quality of data and,
as a consequence, to maximization of the
value data has for an enterprise. Third,
the question needs to be answered as to
whether Data Governance is simply a new
buzzword for concepts already known.
For example, in the 1990s Goodhue et
al. (1992) had already discussed the pos-
sibilities and limits of “Strategic Data
Planning”, addressing numerous aspects
which are now claimed to be elements
of Data Governance (data architecture
management, for example). And fourth,
answers need to be found as to what ef-
fort enterprises should undertake to es-
tablish Data Governance without gener-
ating too much additional “bureaucracy”,
which might counteract the whole en-
deavor.
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